Hemodynamic effects of the novel cardiotonic drug simendan: echocardiographic assessment in healthy volunteers.
Simendan is a novel cardiotonic drug with mixed properties, including calcium sensitization. Simendan was given intravenously to eight healthy volunteers in doses from 0.1 to 10.0 mg to define its safety and dose-response effects. Its effects on myocardial function were recorded by echocardiography with simultaneous measurement of heart rate (HR) and blood pressure (BP). A linear dose response was observed in all echocardiographic indices. Fractional shortening increased from a basal value of 29.5% to 32.4% (p < 0.05), 34.7% (p < 0.001), and 39.4% (p < 0.001) 10 minutes after doses of 1.0, 2.0, and 5.0 mg of simendan, respectively. The mean velocity of maximal circumferential fiber shortening increased from the baseline of 2.22 lengths/sec to 2.7 lengths/sec after the 2.0 mg dose (p < 0.05) and to 3.31 lengths/sec after the 5.0 mg dose (p < 0.001). Mean BP decreased slightly and mean HR increased only by 5.2 beats/min after the 5.0 mg dose. Because of the potent effect seen on hemodynamic indices and due to two vasovagal reactions, 10 mg was given to two subjects only. These results revealed that simendan has hemodynamic effects that can be explained by positive inotropy as well as vasodilatation, in agreement with preclinical findings. Further studies with patients disabled by heart failure are warranted.